
MONUMENT TO A BUTCHER
influence in these days of strange 
tumult and calm

METHODS OF ASSASSINSALFONSO IS NOT A SISSY IN MERRY OLD ENGLAND
bhepurpose.

Mr/NEY BEING RAISED FOR ME- a.nd a young man named Franque-
lin had been writing to each other, 
and she had given to him her por
trait, and told him that he might 
at least love that. When this lover 

Charlotte Corday’s Assassination ' marched away to Paris with the
Girondists and the neighboring vol
unteers she bade him a calm fare
well, for she knew she was going 
t d save him.

NEWS BY MAIL ABOUT JOHN 
BULL AND HIS PEOPLE.

REVOLVER HAS TAKEN THB 
PLACE OF BOMB.

LIKES WORK OF STRENGTH 
AND ENDURANCE.MORIAL TO MARAT.

Ocv urrenccs in the Land That 
Reigns Supreme in the Com

mercial World.

Many Prominept Men Have Been 
Shot in Late Years—Bomb Not 

a Success.

Something of a Horseman, Though 
He Runs an Auto Like 

an Expert.
of Monster Looked on as

Justifiable.
Several gold coins are reported 

to have fallen from an old mattress 
which boys at Hyde threw on à 
bonfire.

Lord Exeter accepted the invita
tion of the Stamford town council 
to become the mayor for the ensu
ing year.
* The Duke of Northumberland laid 
the foundation stone of the new 
Queen Elizabeth Grammar Schools 
at Hexham.

Eccleshall guardians at Sheffield 
decided to lease a large tract of 
moorland and set the unemployed 
to reclaim it.

Incendiary fires at four farms 
have occurred at Mobberley, near 
Winslow. Corn and hay stacks and 
buildings were destroyed.

Anne Taylor was stated at a 
Hackney inquest to have died from 
the effects of a broken ankle at the 
age of ninety-one.

Blackfriars Bridge subway, by 
means of which one of London's 
dangerous crossings may be avoid 
ed, was opened November 25.

As an aged lady named Sheffield 
was alighting from a trap at Wit
tering, near Stamford, she was 
killed by a passing motor car.

Bred at Martara, Norfolk, a mag
pie-pigeon has been sold for $300, 
a record price for the breed, and, 
in gold, heavier than the bird itself. 

In the Isle of Wight Workhouse

Marat, the butcher of the French 
revolution ; Marat, who caused nv-1 Aftcr here execution F ran quel in 
ers of blood, much of it innocent, to ~cnt ho™c toT h'K native village in 
run in the streets of Paris, in that ^,ormandy- In the tender care of 
time of horror, is to have a statue. mother, he gradually failed, for

lus heart was broken the day his 
When he came to

No longer is the bomb the favor
ite method of dealing death in the 
case of political criminals. The 
assasin prefers some weapon con
taining a reservoir of cartridges, 
such as the revolver or the Mauser 
automatic pistol, 
weapon the stiletto is preferred.

The cowardly attempt to assassin
ate Sir Andrew Eraser was by 
means of shooting, the life of the 
Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal be
ing saved by the bravery of an In- 

Sir Andrew had is- 
warning regarding; the 

growth of sedition in India. After
wards quite a number of political 
assassinations took place by means 
of the pistol.

At the beginning of last year the 
King and Crown Prince of Portu
gal were killed in a similar man
ner, the detestable crime which them 
shocked civilization being commit
ted by means of pistol shots. Pre
sident McKinley, the Empress of 
Austria, the King of" Italy, and the 
King and Queen of Servia were not 
killed by bombs.

That King Alfonso of Spain I “Have you ever been through a 
takes things calmly, is what one j West Indian hurricane?” said a 
might expect from the man who member of a party discussing the 
displayed so much cool nerve when recent storm in Jamaica. “Do you 
the revolutionists sought to take yant to know what the experience 
his life in 1906, on his wedding day is like ?
itself. Many persons who believe “A hurricane will leap out of a 
the reports that emanate from ir- clear sky, swoop down on a city, 
responsible correspondents abroad, blow everything in its path flat an 1 
to the effect that the young iving Pas9 on. Then follows the tail of 
is what the French call a ‘‘niais, Hie hurricane, a steady breeze 
and Anglo-Saxony terms a “mol- blowing in the same direction but 
lycoddle,” may suppose that Spain at a much lower velocity. This is 
is afflicted with a “cissy” of a likely to continue for many hours, 
monarch. Nothing could be far- sometimes for many days, and is 
ther from the Iruth, and remem- always accompanied by a torren- 

butcher, with knife upraised over sl1^ arPiyeU at Paris she at once he ring the entourage in which his tial downpour of rain, 
some shrinking helpless victim. j s.e about her plans to find Marat. earijer days of education were “1 was in Kingston, Jamaica, at 

The knife thrust by which Char- V Pr^Paratl°n she went to one passed? it js indeed more than an the time of the hurricane of 1903. 
lotte Cord ay cast from the world " , °| the Palais Royal agreeable surprise to find that he At 3 o’clock in the afternoon I was
the frightful creature of blood lust, abd b?U6[‘. ,a dagger-shaped krme. has turned out so manly and en- ip my office on the top floor of a 
whose red hand gave animated ^“1S sbc “ld in the folds of her terprising a prince. He is one of rickety wooden building. As sud 
spirit to some of the most flagrant 88, . P‘an bad been to kill the very best shots in Europe, at denly as a clap of thunder 
atrocities of his days has ever been Marat m the very convention where the present day, and earned the 
regarded in history as one of the 8 ir thought the deed would be praitie cf this generation’s very
justified assassinations. , avenged by killing her on the spot, first marksman, namely, the late “I had a pretty good idea of

Charlotte has been made almost bnl ^:arat no longer went to the King of Portugal, in this respect, what was about to happen, and go- 
as a saint in many quarters, and He was lH a dlB He is a polo-player, who, if the ing to the window looked out across
had the project been for a statue „ 1 bat was slowly kil.ing him conventional protocol for royal per- the roofs.
for her, it might have been readily /* "as only comfortable when in 6onage«. would allow it, could well whirled up out of tne southwest, 
understood. Lacking the passion- * warm water ot his bat h lie Xlph0ld his claim to membership in obscuring the sun, but still golden 
ate eloquence and fanatical im- . °J? ,,°.r of a , use any, of the first-class teams of Eng- with light.
pressiveness of Danton, or the cx- m the Rué des Cordeliers, and con- ]arid ant| America. And that his j “In less than a quarter of an 
treme diplomacy of Robespierre, n£ct.ed Rw home were all the ifJ no pretentious fad—born of the j hour the w ind reached us. The
Marat was without redeeming fea- atfairs of his joiirnalistic work, and coramon enough habit now preva- j first structure that went was a 
fare, and during the carnival of !rom here all his pamphlets and /jent among kingly, queenly, and wooden watch tower, about two
blood was detested even by his as- journals were sent out. princely personages, of desiring to hundred feet high, that had been was proved that one night nurse
sociates. KILLED IN BATH TUB. be fashionable to the very last used in the old days to locate ships had charge of 13 wards containing

He was short and excessively ug- writinc two letters aririn" minute of the hour—is in a very cer- approaching the harbor. It had 9J patients, male and female,
ly of appearance, and the con sum- , interring «wv, «h» wp11i5 itain wa.Y shown by the fact that he weathered all previous hurricanes, The Royal Geographical Society 
ing disease of the skin that was the • j- im nor tant news has held ollt his own private shoot- but this time it went down like a will contribute $2,500 towards Cap-
curse of his late years gave an ad- V ? ing grounds and his own especial house of cards. Spars of lumber tain Scott’s Antarctic expedition,
ditionally revolting effect. j renlv Then ^he tenir her wnv P°^° gveen- from that tower were carried as and the Royal Society will contri-

Thc revolution afforded to him , nnvTi’y atît1 mm? ■ri?q'T far as twenty block before they bute $1,250.just the opportunity he needed, for ‘h« house, insisted that the must POMhb ARE THE BEST. C(>J tolth! gLund Harry Morton, cutlery manufac-
never under other conditions could . ‘ J n .frt>lcicrn No adept in the game, whether “Then the spire of a church went, turer, was fined $50 at Sheffield for
ho have taken a place of such com- , . r 8 V1 e ,s?e stlU American or English, ever arrives tfie r0ofs of a good many residences ; marking knives with a trade mark
manding power. But Marat, abso- ” . ® naportance oi tier cr- in Madrid and fails to receive the were torn off and some fine palm closely resembling that of Joseph
lately without scruple, a monster , . ’ . ara invitation to join him in a round trees in the public gardens snapped Rodgers and Sons,
with a mad desire to see blood, was . , u . 1 yi 1 , with the royal party, which is most- Gff about half way from the ground. At the inquest of the twenty-sev-
4he ideal man to serve the purposes , . as?y, tfie. P?*se tha^ bot“ered ly made up from the very, very Buildings in Kingston, however, are en victims of the Darran Colliery
cf the mob, and of the scheming , • v>nen tom it was tne woman intimate circle of Spaniards who calculated to stand a pretty severe i explosion the jury found that the
men who led it, and he soon became ° iad wicewmten turn nc laiie form the King’s especial coterie, blow. They are built only a few explosion was caused by shot-firing
almost absolute. There was no ®,r, c?nie,in* ine W1 e» aëainst nei f[is ponies arc the very best that stories high and the roofs present * igniting coal dust,
curb to the things that he dared. le^ ner pass- , ,, , England can supply, and cost him abroad and comparatively flat sur- Alderman William Fairbrother, numerous bomb outrages in,
rUADTOTvrT, r,npn.VIC TT™ . Marat ^1S i wr?pped at the very least from $2,000 to face to the wind. Considering the who has resigned his seat on the England made by the Irish dynami-
CHARLOTTE CORDAI S LIFE. m an ink stained sheet, and was $3>000 apiece. velocity at which that hurricane Warwickshire County Council, has tards when they attempted to blow
Charlotte Oorday, destined to be ba”h "Min^ her e rLnd " he took v>Vith ‘hc Gei"man Cror»n Prince, was travelling the hunted with the Warwickshire box- ?"oh,Vn and

fhp nffpnt v,„i anr* in rpmr.v- ,atn' ^BKing ner erranct, ne tooK King Alfonso has proved his title ' hounds for sixty-one seasons. liament, the Nelson Column, ana
tog hfm from the world was born wi’" " *h* *sv,e hlm0 t-> be considered one of the most DAMAGE WAS NOT GREAT, Mr. William Creese, of Tedding- °>her public properties w«e pn»

of agi y ’ ’ y ^.ouId be fought to the guillotine fchipP jrorn tfic ground up. Never- • 'Vlth a heavier ram than mcmbers°of the Y M C A bomb outrage in England simp-,
Hcu- childhood aid earlv life were \hen as she stood beside the bath theiess ]ie js an automobilist from 1 have ever seen before or smee^. io ; F tfie purpose Gf providing resulted in the Nihilist annihil-i 

rn 1 e11"?11000. earN uie were Bfie plunged the knife into his heart tj- nare nmrmo. say that it came down in bucketfuls « , V n purpose oi proviaing himself near the Greenwich
filled with privation, though she and he died with a cry to his wlfe ? ®fa” v eon^net won,d be mild. It was as if the work for the unemployed the Bris- obsfrvatoîv
was of noble family. Charlotte t,. „nrn- fr. y.- J t-he most powerful of any construct- , > # the’weather had tnken the cltY council resolved to con- voservatory.
was educated in the convent at j t before her execution she ed ^or tbc big buyers m European p]ug out 0f SOme huge vat suspend- •ind pleasure ground ^ ,18. Russian Roj-al Family-
Caen, and then went to live with wr^e to 'he Giron“°»? Caen ^ Zcutst batteries Tn to! ^ above one head®, and allowed ! at Portishead, at a cost of *22,000 ’̂.tbMs In .Tnttolnïw^.
an aunt m the same old town of thaf she anticipated happiness i ^ «to fofaXmobiHsm the water to plump straight down ^ ^ Watos mmers wtth. ^1o wipe otoîhe whole of th.

Charlotte andr- ij”,. B,fut"c in, ‘li6 E*J,1în i has much helped to improve the “V,1*' „ , . 1 cent advance to wages and accept- Ro>"al Family, a cellar underneath
fairlv authenticated pictures’ that t,lclds ,attfr 5” de“t.h’ and, she condition of small traders in the ., „I” it'*r.ce .h”Vr’ the mac?da™ »”.e, the owners! suggestion to com- the Royal dining-room of the Win-
sïrvive show her to have been tall als° ”rate te”dc; and \u\\n% (arc: north of Spain, especially in that a .s‘r”'s had b".l,"as^d mto me„ce negotiations for a new agre”- tcr Palace- st- Petersburg, being
and graceful wUh a manne respect ‘etters to her relatives and district_ th^t ,-e6 along the fron- t„h;a J1”"110"- The street outside my mence negotiations a new agree filled with 124 pounds of dynamitl.
allv Notable’for its dignity Pghe fn®”da- tiers. The roads from Biarritz to " f .'ur fl.et as,,nuol> \ lady whilst worshippin- in II- The explosion took place a few min-
was a dLp student, an®d sient the a=f‘of^harioS^rT'^felt San S,ebartia" a"d th* Bi,ba” ï8»" a cLr t y o croPs it" but wi*h toe fnrd Parish Church on Inndly too soon as the Royal Family
greater part of her young life read- ^ l^td rid’ the worT“ol J r/’bes’t auto" in ! -Vr aVove° the L’fé of\he wheel "ight was injured by a pipe which ' ^ïl dtong-room
ing and m contemplation of the f ..11 tv„f v;ip „nd the best auto routes in the south d tfi horse’s less beins washed Horn the organ. The force of ln mis case tne ±to\ai tuning roomtruths that shc had come to os- ” "",n>Q ,or *" that “ ule and of France, owing almost wholly to Hay from under ft is was In ,m the blow was minimized by the »'« »«» much, although

The halhtnh In which Marat re- lhe enterprise of Alfonso, against pistole task and toed river torned thick bonnet she was wearing. Portions of the palace were
The outbreak of the French re- ce,ved his death blow is" carefully ad,om’ *,v the way, his subpects in hack. Big casks and packing cases Nearly 150 boiler makers at the to ,ato'ns- ten Pe.r8°ns being

volution, the uprising of the people ' preserved in 'the French museum. bbat ntottofr cxlfros’s’no’i- hear "ere dancin8 the snrfafe like shops of the railway works at Brigh- killed and fiftj-t iree inju .
against a rotting dynasty, found \rarat’8 modern anoloeists con- rate’ neither express nor near corks ton Station have come out on strike,
her on the side of those who sought te^d that he was thP stlbung man a word of unkindness. “As you can imagine, I did not The dispute is understood to be
to overthrow the existing order, of the period and that naturally A REALLY KINGLY COUFLE. get home to supper that evening, caused by laborers being placed on
but she was not a revolutionist of he wag destined to suffer the fate It would be hard really to find a It was 8 o’clock before the rain boiler makers’ jobs,
the'bloodthirsty tjpe. Instead, sue every leader similarly placed, kingly couple more beloved than j stopped and the water in the streets The Lord Major of Bristol re
belonged to what is known as the and fie fiiamed for acts he found that of Spain. Queen Victoria is ' had drained into the harbor. Even ports that a fund, opened some time
Girondist branch. necessary for the advancement of as popular as she is democratic and ; then traffic had not begun to reor- ago for the benefit of cab propne-

To Caen, this band had come the cause. fearless. Both at San Sebastian ganize itself. tors and drivers thrown out of em-
vvhen it was forced to_ fly from Paris _________ _____ and Madrid she makes her daily ex- “The trolley car tracks had been ployment by the introduction of
and by association with some of its 4* cursions without any special guard, washed out and no care were run- taxicabs has reached the sum of
most eminent leaders, Charlotte FOURTEEN ERRORS OF LIFE. and imitates in this respect her ning. Cabs, however, were doing
and*°to °b0° one *the enthusiastic To attempt to set up our own uncle, of England. Her favorite A ROARING BUSINESS,
mJmhAr* entnusiasuc standard o{ right and wrong and driver is as well known to the po-

.... j « 1 • exnect GVGrvbodv to oonfomi to it pul^cc ns sliG is herself. He is 3. 1 nd eventually X cot el c&Din&n to
RepubuZ", and to//dcrivld their To try to measure the enjoymeni t’hth VsT/ropL’adLxtor/'S dli'e ” h°me *" thrCe timea hlS
thatCformaedVthe Remiblica/party ° To expcc/unitormlty of opinion in Moorish ancestry, and is a tall
that formed the Republican pai y WOrld heavily molded, stolid person, with
,nTererifi=d0"aa„daSS™olting at the To look forjudgment and expert- S/nd/eal/Z^Whln^AUo/s o
theirdmain° platform to*forward the "t” endeavor'to mould all disposi- himself endeavored some months
their main platiorm to forward tne . i-k ago to cultivate side ornaments of
cause of the republic, but to do 1 yield in unimportant this kind, the Queen affected to
by more peaceable methods and «« 1',elU m «mmP0“ailt mistake her royal spouse for her
been ’ m/de^successfuf11 for’ by ^toia - To look for perfection in our own coachman, addressing him by that
been made successiui, ior uy yma ,• functionary s name.
time the revolutionists had carried worry ourselves and others said the King, who possesses a

- hn./lRv Ifad boFn’com aboto wh/Lanno/ b remedied pretty enough “wit, “I an, not your
Si red to»/ tlm ariltroerats a/d Not to alleviate if we can all that driver. I do not t
nutted, that the amtrocrats and alleviation made to be driven
royalists were w'ell enough scared 11(x/a8 aneviation. ,,
to have readily listened to the of- Not to make allowances for the band.
fer of a peaceful compromise. insider anytotog impossible

that we cannot ourselves perform.
To believe only what our finite 

minds can grasp.
To live as if the moment, the 

time, the day were so important 
that it would live forever.

To estimate people by some out
side quality, for it is that within 
which makes the man.

Money is now being raised for it , ...
in Paris by students of history who 1(;ve perished, 
contend that Marat has not been die he requested that Charlotte’s 
justly dealt with in uie verdict that P?rtrait and letters be buried with 
posterity pronounced on him. , him’ and his grave holds them sac-

So artists have been asked to sub- ; rcdyV- 
mit designs, and in satire some of 
the magazines of the French

Next to this

Charlotte began to prepare for 
capF her journey to Paris and the tra- 

tal have suggested that the arch gedy she had planned. Every ef- 
murderer of the Reign of Terror fort was made to hide the apprar- 
ehould be shown in the garb of* a ance of a concealed purpose. When

she arrived at Paris she at once 
set about her plans to find Marat.

dian prince, 
sued a

THE ROOM WENT DARK.

A black cloud was
BOMBS MAY MISCARRY.

Political criminals have learned 
that the bomb is not nearly so reli
able as the gun, and assassination 
by bomb, in a majority of cases, hae 
entirely failed. King Alfonso of| 
Spain has had two bombs thrown 
at him, and in a similar way the 
deposed Sultan of Turkey escaped 
without the slightest injury. Even 
the very best infernal machines may 
miscarry ; hence such death-deal-' 
ing articles are out of favor with 
assassins.

It was by pistol that the attempt 
was made to kill our own King on 
April 4th, 1900, by the Belgian An
archist Sipido. The miscreant fired 
at the Prince of Wales, as he wan 
then, just as the Royal train wan 
leaving the Nord Station, Brussels! 
ov its way to Denmark.

ROYALTY AND BUILDINGS.

Normandy.
Descriptions with

pouse.

LAYING A MINE.
Some years ago an exceedingly 

ingenious scheme to assassinate the 
present Czar came to naught. It 
was known that the Czar and 
Czarina would pass down the Novy 
Sviat, W’arsaw, at a given time on 
their way to the Royal Castle, and 
the Anarchists made their prepara
tions accordingly. They undermin
ed a portion of the street, under 
which they laid dynamite bomb» 
which were connected with an elec
tric battery at a considerable dis
tance from the place. A few hours 
before the Royal procession start
ed the excavated portions began to 
fall in, and some masons communi
cated with the authorities. A num
ber of Anarchists were captured 
in the mine itself, while over 100 
persons were arrested in the town.

It 1902 a daring attempt was 
made upon the life of the Czar and 
the Kaiser while they were lunching 
together on board the Royal yacht 
Hohenzollern, when off Reval. A 
steam launch came up, from which 
stepped a man who was attired in 
the Russian uniform.

The imposture was found out im
mediately, however, and the would-1 
be assassin was arrested with a re-, 
volver in his hand. It was discov- j 
ered in this case that the plot wsmt 
to kill the two Emperors.—London 
Tit-Bits. /

$8,015.
*

PIGEON MESSENGERS.

Saved a Lighthouse Attendant’s 
Life.

Pretty pigeons of Australia car
ry packages and messages between 
Hobart and Maatsuyker Island 
lighthouse, a distance of about sev
enty-five miles. Last November 
they called a physician .or a light
house attendant and probably saved 
his life. Three birds are liberated 
with messages every three weeks, 
and when accident or illness occurs 
three additional birds ate set free.
Twelve birds in all are used for 
the service. While messages have 
not always reached their destina
tion, the service has nevertheless 
been highly satisfactory, 
messages are written on a piece of 
paper tied under the bird’s wing; 
but the marine board has in view 
some celluloid cases which may be 
adjusted under the bird’s wing, 
and in which a good deal of infor
mation might be carried.

The birds are fed on grey peas 
of good quality, get plenty of grit 
and fresh water, and are kept thor
oughly clean. They are also allow
ed at their station plenty of oppor
tunity for needful exercise, ‘luat 
Maatsuyker Island lighthouse,
which has a most isolated position, . , , ...could secure a physician from Ho- ?ere expressed the othjr
bart sixteen hours after he had da^ While dressing, the mothch
been sent for by pigeon post has Paused m the act of putting on hfir 
suggested important possibilities Raoes and said» * certainly jLm 
for more general use of homing easy on shoe3, I Fiave worn 
pigeons for such service. Trophies f°r f°ur months. I don’t 
are to be provided for homing com- what you would do, John, if i 
petitions, so as to encourage own- not. I am easy on eve
ers to breed the best descriptions The little girl looked up,
of carriers. There are about 20,- ’ dolls and remarked, *'I
000 of these birds in Australia. - ther.”

customary charge.
The damage to property in 

Kingston mounted up to hundreds 
of thousands of dollars, but the real 
destruction was wrought in the 
country districts. Floods wiped 
out many o negra village and sent 
the flimsy houses floating down the 
rivers. The railroads were tied up 
for nearly a week. Every banana 
tree in the path of the hurricane 
was uprooted. Oh, yes, a West In
dian hurricane can do a lot of dam
age when it gets busy.

Loss of life, did you say ? Of 
course there was. Nearly two hun
dred people were killed throughout 
the island on that occasion, but we 
grow accustomed to 
West Indies. We expect a hurri
cane every once in a while and we 
know that it will take its toll of hu
man life when it comes. If you had 
been telling the story you would 
probably have mentioned that first 
of all, but sudden death is so com
mon below the tropic of Cancer that 
we get callous, I suppose.”

4 .

“Madam,”

you were 
your hus- < i

The

that in theMARRIED WOMEN HALF FARE.
Speaking of the rights of women. 

It has lately been announced by 
the Norwegian government, which 
controls most of the railroads of 
that country, that married women, 
travelling with their husbands, can 
ride for hrflf fare. It is the idea of 
the government authorities that the 
married women of that country stay 
top close at home, and the reduced 
fare is made to induce them to 
travel and take vacations.

HER ONE PATHETIC LOVE.
But Marat formed a deadly hat

red of the Girondists. He wanted 
no plan that would lessen his chanc
es for sending men and women to 

He welcomed the 
death of Girondists with as much 
joy as he had stricken down the 
aristocrats.

the gallows.

THE EXCEPTION.
In a home where the moth 

somewhat aggressive and the famer 
good-natured and peace-levingA n 
child’s estimate of home conditions

is*
Charlotte felt a very madness of 

enthusiasm as she listened to the 
fiery eloquence of these men who 
denounced Marat. Danton and 
Robespierre escaped much of the 
censure due for their share in the 

work

WHEELS MADE OF PAPER.
Wheu tightly compressed, paper

Forhas a wonderful strength, 
example, the wheels of a Pullman 
car are made of this material. The 
body of each wheel is a block of 
paper about 4 inches thick. Around 
this is a steel rim measuring from 
2 inches to 3 inches, 
steel rim, of course, which comes

A MEDICINAL MARATHON.
Irate Docto^ (finding bottle of 

quack medicine)—“Why didn’t you 
tell me you were taking this wret
ched stuff 1”

Patient—“Well, it was my mis
sus, sir. She says, I'll dose you 
with this, and doctor he’ll try his 
stuff, and we’ll see which’11 cure 
you first.”

of cruelty and NUMISMATICS.
Nephew (just returned from 

abroad)—“This franc piece, aunt, 
1 got in Paris.”

Aunt Hepsy—“I wash, nephew, 
you’d fetched home one of them La
tin quarters they talk so much 
about.”

frightful
death. It was upon Marat that the 
Girondists poured their eloquence, 
for it was he who had pursued and 
ordered the death of their leaders 
in Pr.ris. In the depths of her 
heart a purpose was formed to save 1 in contact with the rails. The sides 

people from this monster and ore covered with circular Iron
plates, bolted on.

so
:no^
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WEST INDIAN HURRICANE
WHEN IT REALLY RAINS HARD 

IN JAMAICA.

Traveller Tells of His Experience 
in the Hurricane of 

1903.
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